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Ji.mmy· Carter Wins -Mock Election
I

08Jle Slmp8on YO ... In the mock electlona, whHeAenetaa ....tt men• th•
poH. Surprlalngly enough, 119 YO... we,. cutbr lie studenta, lldmlnlltratlon,
and s18ft of Edgectltf College.

·····-

..

News In Brief
Any Edgecliffseniorwho intends to
take the Law School Admissions Test
and who ~oea not yet have a copy of
_this year's LSAT Bulletin, may pick up
a copy of the bulletin in the Political
Science office(~~ ~O) .
On November 9th , Or. Carolyn
Kowatsch. guidance counselor here
at Edgecliff, will speak on "Family
Relations." It will be held in Harrison
Hall's lobby , Tuesday evening, at 7
p.m.

Ms . Carolyn Jenkins, chairperson
of the Sociology department, will
speak on "Friendship ," on October
26th , at 7 p.m. For more information ,
contact Fr. Ray Aichele (AD 14).
Robert D. Gordon , vice president
and general manager of WC PO-TV ,
has been named to head the first
public capital funds drive in the 41year history of Edgecliff College.
Mr. Gordon states that he has a
high regard and affection for
Edgecliff college. He also cites that
there are large segments of our society for which small colleges provide
the needed foundations of education
and life .
Increasing difficulty for funding
and support brings the fund drive into
reality. Monies will be allocated for
academic program development,
r~movation of Harrison Hall, expansion of the present library and
resource center, and other needed
campuse improvements.
The DepartmentofReligiousStudy
and the Cincinnati Archdiocesan of
Religious Education w ill present its
third annual workshop , tomorrow ,
October 23rd . The theme is, "Family
Life ; A Theological Perspective."

Mr. Baruch Levy will b'3 the guest
speaker on Monday , Nov. 8 , at 9:00
a.m. in Grace Hall 101 . His lecture

JimmyCarterwillbethenextpresident of the United States according
to the mock election that took place
on October 11, 1976 here at Edgecliff
College. Out of 169vQI• Jimmy Carter
received 93 votes or 561!1.. Gerald Ford
received 46 votes or 27%. Eugene McCarthy received 7 votes of which were
write-ins or 4%. Sixteen persons or
9% were undecided. And another 5
votes or4%wenttootherwrite-ins, ie,
Tree Frog, Ronald Regan, Betty Ford
and George McGovern. There were
also 2 persons or 11111 to decline to
choose between the two candidates.
· "Assuming that the mock election
resulted in a truly random sample of
the population of the Edgecliff campus, then that sample would be
significantly different from a similar
sample obtained nationally", said Mr.
Dennis Sies, political science
professor. Mr. Sies continued to say,
"The Edgecliff sample would be bias~
ed in favor of the following
demorgraphic groupings: Catholics,
whites, women, persons who are
young, well-educated. liberal arts
majors, Cincinnati residents and of
Northern European ethnic ancestry."
The statistics of the mock election
did have some value nationally In

relation to the amount of undecided
voters, non-voters and silly writeins.
Mr. Sies feels, "that is indicative of a
lack of confidence in and dissatisfaction with both candidates and both
parties. That high level of dissatisfaction is present nationally because it
cuts across almost all demographic
groups."
One dissatisfied voter stated, "Out
of the two candidates representing
each respective party I don't feel
either has made their position clear
on any of the issues. The televised
debates are similar to the Sure
deodorant commercials. In either
case the country must try one "to be
sure".
The 9% undecided seemed to be in
favor of Jimmy Carter on some issues
and in favor of Gerald Ford on others.
They expressed an Interest in the independent candidates and their
Ideologies. Also they wished to see
more of the debates and the conclusion of the campaign before making a
decision.
"The lesssr of two evils" is how one
Ford supporter felt about his candidate. This feeling of dissatisfaction

Two Area .Women Appointed
To Carter Committee

topic will be, "Social Problems in
Israel."
Mr. Levy has been the Prime
Minister's Advisor on Social Affairs
since 1974. He also served on the
Prime Minister's Commission on
Children and Deprived Youth . His
representation abroad includes:
Government missions to the United
States and to American Jewish Communities, and Military · missions to
African states to set up local youth
and social organizations .
Everyone is invited and encouraged to attend this interesting
and informing presentation .
.
Six people were chosen as Extraordinary Ministers (these are people
who can distribute communion during Mass, ii" emergency cases, and to
the sick or shut-ins) . They were,
Karen Ramser, Vickie Ciotti, Amy
Hale, Pat Flechler, Bernie Boehman
and Mike Cosby . The ceremony wa~
held Sunday, Oct. 10, at the 11:00 ·
Mass.
Students at Edgecliff who have
already taken the equivalent of two
years of German will have the opportunity ~o enroll in a unique language
experience next semester. In
cooperation with the Miam i Purchase
Ass.:iciation, the Department of German will offer German 304, which will
~e concerned with translating articles on Cincinnati history and
advertisements in a nineteenth century German-language magazine,
Der deutsche Pionier, of which the
M.P .A . has many volumes in its
possession . English translations will
enable the M.P.A . to carry on important research on the history of Cincinnati's neighborhoods. 1his course
will be conducted on an independent
study format and should appeal to
students who wish to put their
knowledge of German to practical
use ~s a service to their community, 3
credit hours. For further information:
call Mrs. Klei , Grace Hall 110, ext.
246 .

was not an uncommon one. On the
other hand, some Ford supporters
were positive about his ability over
Carter's. They believe Ford handles
the s itua ti on with considerable
thought to all sides.
The candidate with the most writein votes, Eugene McCarthy, seemed
to be thought of as a good man who
was not receiving much news
coverage. It was evident that the independent candidates were not
receiving much coverage because
the ballot for the mock election did
not include the names of these candidates. It seems the situation
between the two partY candidates has
been sending people searching for
different men for the position of
president. Mr. Sies's summation of
this situation is, "Nationally, unless
the parties act more responsibly and
responsively, that lack of confidence
and dissatisfaction could result in
eithera realignment of the two parties
of a systemic breakdown in the whole
system of governance."
With the mock election behind us
and the real electi'>n ahead, let's see
how our predictions hold up. And
don't forget to vote on November 2.

Ma. Mary King, National Director of lleCommltteeof51.3Percent, luhown
heN, during a Neenl Interview.

Edgecliff student starts
Backgammon club
Jacinta Ferry, a freshman dorm
stude.nt, is in the process of organizing a Backgammon club here at
Edgecliff. Ms. Ferry, a Montessori major, comes from Lou isville, Kentucky
and has played Backgammon for two
years. She claims that she still doesn't
know every trick in the book.
When asked why she is starting the
club, Ms. Ferry replied, " I'm too smart
to play checkers and too dumb to
play chess! Backgammon is a game
'of concentration that falls
somewhere in between ." There
seems to be a growing interest in the
game especially among the dorm
students . The time and date of the

first meeting will be posted .
Backgammon's earliest beg innings
have been traced back to Egypt,
however, several cultures claim to
have invented the game. The board
and the basic ru·ies have never been
changed, but through the years many
variations have been added .
Backgammon predates chess by
1,000 years. It has always been a
game for higher class society, yet like
tennis, it is gaining much popularity
in all of society.
It is considered the "cruelest game"
becaus.e of the overwhelming
dependence upon luck, skill and the
roll of the dice.

Ms. Mary King, National Director of
the Committee of 51 .3Percent, was in .
Cincinnati Thursday, October 14, to
announce the appointment of two
area women to the committee.
Irma Lazarus and Nada Skerly have
been named as co-chairpersons to
the Cincinnati area Committee of
51 .3 Percent.
Thf' Committee of 51 .3 Percent is a
group of women elected officials and
women leaders who will assist Jimmy
Carter in his political campaign , advise him on issues, and help him find
qualified women to serve in his administration . This new committee
takes its name from the fact that
women make up 51 .3 percent of the
population of the United States.
Governor Carter is fully committed
to equality between men and women
in every area of government and
every aspect of life. He, as President,
intends to see the passage of the
Equal Rights Amendment. Governor
Carter will appoint qualified women
in his administration. They will not be
in a few token positions, but in jobs of
importance throughout the government.
On October2, 1976, GovemorJimmy Carter was the first presidential
candidate to endorse the U .S.
National Women's Agenda. This was
the first address of major issues to
any women 's group in the country .
Ms. King notes that the attitudes
and priorities of women voters have
changed . Women no longer vote as
their husbands or fathers , but make
independent decisions concerning
the issues. Top priorities for women
voters are: Increased spend ing in
health, education, and compensation
for the elderly, and decreased spending in defense and foreign aid .
The Committee of 51 .3 Percent and
their new Cincinnati Chairpersons
will work closely and diligently in getting the vote and influence of the
women from the Cincinnati area to
make a definite decision In the upcoming election and the adm inistration which will follow .
For further information on the committee contact: Committee of 51 .3
Percent for Carter, P.O . Box 1976,
Atlanta, Georgia 30301 .
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Harrison Hall residents
voice complaints
In early September the residents of
Harrison Hall began to realize the
various deficiencies In the living
facilities at the Hall. The residents
selected their Resident Assistant,
Don de Mars u spokesman and formulated their various complaints.

the entrance way while awaiting the
night attendant to answer the door
bell be reviewed ; thata fire evacuation
plan be drawn up; and that the hall be
equipped with fire alarms and any
other federal or state required equipment.

The complaints were u follows:
that a designated study area for exclusive uee of the residents be
allocated ; that more than one shower
head be operable for the service of
the sixteen residents; that disciplinary action be. taken toward
thoee night attendants who were
found asleep during the hours of
twelve midnight and six a.m. Because
the building was f10t secure on those
two occuions and three students
remained in the entrance way before
a student heard the door bell and
opened the locked door; due to the
fact the rooms are approximately ten
by six feet, smaller than the rooms at
Sullivan Hall when divided by two, the
residents requested that a certain
amount of unoccupied rooms be
allocated for such use as the storage
of luggage, refrigerators, art
supplies, etc ., that the residents be
provided a dietary kitchen on their
floor as is currently provided for
residents at Sullivan Hall ; that a pay
telephone be installed on their floor;
that a counseling room be provided
for the Resident Assistant; that a student be appointed by the Financial
Aid Office to serve 11 desk clerk five
days a week ; that the process for
page residents be improved by installating an additional speaker in the
television room and the volume be increased ; that the procedure for locking the doors at eleven p.m. and forc ing students to stand unprotected in

Afterformulating the complaints de
Mars met with the Student Council
to diacusa the validity of the 1111identa'
complaints and to seek information
as to the process of registering theee
complaints with the proper
authorities. At that time Ms: Bumi
felt the complainta were legitimate
and 1houid be resolved .
Ml. Bumi proceeded to arrange a
meeting with Mr. Joe Carver, the
director of Harrison Hall, the Director
of Student A ffalrs, M1. Josefina Miyar
and Ms. Bonnie Baum of the Rnident
House Council.

The Lonely Poet
Have you ever met someone who
you knew would be special to you
right from the start? I wrote this story
about one of those people who I am
priviledged to know . It is called the
Gentle Warrior.
It seems that in some way , he has
been w ith me all my life.
When we met and the first fear of
strangeness passed , it seemed as if I
had always known him .
Not old by today's terms, he looks
as if he's lived a thousand lives. I can not hide my thoughts from h i m. He
can see through 11es.
·
He is ttie gentle warrior. He has
been around forever. I feel awed to
share this moment of forever with
him.
He has killed , will kill and can do it
more sk illfully than most. H is lives
have been bloody and sacred . Yet the
look in his eyes is peacefu I.
I feel that for all his power and ability to destroy life; life is to him a most
sacred g ift.
He is in fin itely gentle. He is more
magn ificent in his gentle touch than
in his kill ing b low s.
To h im there is a time for each . A
time to cultivate each. A ti me to enjoy
each opposite of himself that makes
up his enti rety.
He is universal.
He is rich . His wealth comes not
from his soul , for it is his gentleness,
control of power and love of life that
makes him rich.
~
He will exist somewhere always.
Watch and wait for the next loving
thought, the next battle, the next
breath of air. He is there.

The meeting was held in mid
September at Harrison Hall. de Mara
presented the residents complalntl
and they were then discussed . The
issue that all members agreed upon
in importance was that concerning
the investigation of federal and state
fire regulations.
As a direct result of the meeting the
residents have been granted exclusive use of the Harrison Hall
library for study purposes after .six
p.m. daily . The Financial Aid office
appointed a student to serve as desk
clerk . Recently a phone was installed
for the installation of a dietary
kitchen and has promised to install an
additional P.A . speaker in the television room. Finally, the resident assistant has been moved to a larger room
which is more conducive for the
counseling ol residents.
It has been approximately a month
since this meeting took place and
there has been no apparent investigation into the establishment of a fire
evacuation plan or what the state and
the federal government require for
dormitories. During th is time de Mars
has met with Mr. Carver weekly to
keep informed on any progress concerning this Issue. Mr. Carver has
called the Business Office and has
been repeatedly told that the matter
was being looked into.
Th is past week de Mars visited with
a member of the Admin istration to inform this individua l that a story concern ing Harrison Hall and the failure
of the college to meet its re~pon-

slbllities to the residents of Harrison
would be written .
Mr. de Mars Informed the individual
as a matter of courtesy u well as to
make one final inquiry, about any recent progre11 concerning the fire
isaue. This particular member of the
Admlni1tration replied that they had
never heard so many complain ti from .
students in the dorm and then
reminded de Mars of the changes that
had already taken place; the inHaa anyone (beald• the table In the N .W. comer of the dining room) noticed
dividual did not, however, seem to the ·fllel in the caf9tlria?
·
know what was being done about the
Hu anyone noticed the ol;>vlou1 g9r1etlc mutation that enable• th ... an lmala
issue. The individual then left the of- to 1)walk backward• on your arme? 2)bite at the leut provocation? 3)refuae
fice , appar911tly with more important to move when told to, or even under threat of immoral death?
thing• to au.nd to.
Th... flies are rMlly different, entirely different from any sort previously on
flight pattern 212 through the caf9tlrla.
Examine one cloMly. Note the greedy look in its eyes (every one of them).
On Tuelday, Oct. 12, a telephone
call was made to the Cincinnati Fire Note how when Its long, black tongue (highly unethical description for a Bio·
Department to inquire Into the state major) come1 out, 1r1 next move will be to attack.
Th... •re attack fllel; a new breed no kidding . And I think something lhould
regulations governing college dormitory facilitie1. Upon request, Mr. be done about it.
Thing• to do : Edgecllff College need•• Fly P•trol; student council will give
Fox, from the Fire Department,
agreed to visit Harrison Hall on Oc- us nec81Nry funds to begin it. We need arm band• appropriately de1igned
tober 15 in an advisory role only. He with "The Mark of the Fly." We need powerful pesticides. Remember, these are
has volunteered to help Mr. Carver no ordinary flies. We need to wash the table cloth• In the cafeteria, the curand de Mars establish a fire evacua- talne, and the walls. We need a leader. I propoee to take up a dC?nation and call
tion plan and to advise them on Gerald Ford . He's our man. Now that the threat of 1wine flu • over, he can
federal and state requlrernentl . The help u1 with funds and power to combat The Fli811 (Funny thing ...they like
next issue of the Ed gee liff will Include peanut butter)? Red •lert again1t the fllel and the "commies."
The main thing Is don't, and I repeat, don 'ttrytobefrlendth... creatureeby
the results of this meeting .
sharing your food with them. They have no scruple1, and will walk •II over you
and your k ind·nesa, and will bite raw flesh. I know these things. I've been there.
Since chosen by the residents of THIS IS NOT A JOKE. Our motto: The only good fly is one that 11 dead.
Harrison Hall , de Mars has followed
the proper procedure for addressing
grievances. Following the original
meeting in September Mr. Carver and
de Mars have acted alone on the most
important issue among the residents'
complaints. Harrison Hall is In its first
year as a true college dormitory,
naturally thtire will be many problems
to be worked out, but temporary
solution1 • r& not the answers. With
each problem that arl1es during the
course of th is initial year the administration should act in such a way
that will reflect the future of this hall.
Responsible action instead of buck
passing and red · tape, Involvement
rather than apathy or negligence .

The Flie$
are coming?

Is it a responsible administrator
who attempts to squelch the efforts of
a student and a college employee concerned w ith the well being of the
students?

. What if a fire did occu r; would
answers such as "well those things
happen once out of fifty years," be
responsible?

Sr .'s Albertine and
Madaleva Visit Pope
I

•

I

"Everyth ing that could go rig ht did," describes the 1ix-week tour o f Europe
th i1 summer by Sister Albertine Paulus, RSM, and Sister Madaleva Partenope,
RSM. The tou r was a gift from their parents fo r their silver jub ilee (25) years of
being In the convent.) They planned th eir own itinera ry . Slater A lbertine said
that they had no reservations, they just found p laces to stay while on the tour.
The sisters rented a car so that they could drive around and get the feel of the
various countries.
Sister Albertine said that the tour of London wu probably "the most
fascinating ." They visited Windsor Castle and Stratford where they saw the
fina l performance of "Romeo and Jullet."They also villted Ambleside, north of
England, where the mother of Margaret Stephenson (of Edgecllffs Montessori
program) lives .
'We rented another car to go to Dublin ," said Sister Albertine. There they
visited O'Connell Street and Baggott Street, where the Religious Sisters of
Mercy was founded . "It was one of the biggest thrills of the trip ," commented
Sister Albertine . They attended religious services, had breakfast and met many
people.
In Bologna, Italy, they looked up Sister Madaleva's distant cousin, who
spoke no English . "Since we spoke no Italian, we had to cummunicate through
a .dictionary," Sister Albertine said. They also spent a week in Rome. They were
given a pass to tour the Vatican Gardens and they had a general audience with
the Pope. The archbishop showed them through the Vatican 's private offices,
which is a special privilege. While in Rome, they saw the ancient center, spent
an afternoon in the Roman forum and "drove around and watched the goodlooking Italians." .
In Germany , they visited three castles built by Bavanan K. Ludwig II. One
was the real "Story Book" castle. Sister Albertine explained that the castle at
Disney World is patterned after th is castle . They also saw Anne Frank's ho~se.
They visited Paris, Austria and Switzerland . Sister Madaleva and Sister
Albertine both enjoyed the trip and the people they met.

Photo by Peg Stenger

Basketball:
Pioneer's open a new
seas·o n
The Pioneers , Edgecliff's men's
basketball team w ill open its 1976-77
season on November 3 against
Southern Oh io College . Th is year's
schedule features four home games
and fou r to be held at Cincinnati
Technical College. The Pioneers w ill
play each Wednesday at 8:05, immediately fo llow ing the women's
competition .
This season the Pioneers are
coached by Mr. Fred Widmayer,
formerly an assistant at Xavier University, Mr. Mark Ingram and Mr.
Gayle Simpson . Coach Widmayer
plans to implement a fast break
offense and man to man defense this

season . With the add it ion of speed
and heiQh t at the Quard and forward
position s, Coach Widmayer has an
ample amount of talent to feature the
run and shoot style of play.
Tryou ts for the team were held October 4 through the 8 th . The 76-77
Pioneers include Darly Ha·.ivkins, Eric
Johnson, Dion Wimper, Don de Mars,
Jim Day, Ron Albers, Willy Corbett,
Mike Cosby, Mard Wordeman , M&rk
Lapille, Norm Weiandy, Paul Ingram,
and Dan Wilcox . With the addition of
height and spee.d, the.76-77 Pioneers
show promise for an improvement of
last year's record .
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BOOK REVIEW:
Should Anyone Say Forever?

.J

..

by Don de Mera
In tOday 's society of contrasts and
contradictions the Individual finds
commitment nearly abusrd . Caught
in the ever changing window display
one finds commitment and fidelity
easy to diacuu and dream about, but
difficult to Integrate into our dally
life. 980,000 American marriages
ended in divorce In 1974 alone, and
30,000 Roman Catholic women
religious in this country leaving the
covents in the past ten years aupport
the absurdity of commitment.
Should Anyone Say Forever, by
Father John C. Haughey, S.J., ia a
book which Investigates thenatureof
commitment and Ila value in Christian life.
Haughey beglni by examlng
friendship In America aa opposed to
friendship in Europe. He feels that
frlendahlp hu not been held in
reference In our culture. Americana
generally disregard the barriers of
time and formality and plunge lnto
one relationship after another; then
later finding It difficult and painful to
move beyonct the superficial exterior
and Into the communion of true
friendship abandon the relationship.
Whereas In Europe, frlendahlp is
cultivated, and more time and energy
are devoted to it because they place a
Because
higher priority on It.
Americana live in a culture in which
relationships are all too often superficial we cannot expect miracles
when the formality of commitment is
brought to such relationships .
According to Haughey'• view the
atmosphere and preparation for inte rpe rso n a I commitment is
friendship. This atmosphere is lacking in the United States, and it is the
lack of this atmosphere which is
responsible for many of the 980,000
divorces in 1974.
Should Anyone Say Forever?
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nnual U.N. assembly
StartS today

presents e1tamples of true commitment through the illustrations of
Christ, Yaweh , Mary and Paul.
Haughey probes Into the covenant
between the Israelites and Yaweh, the
commitment of Christ to the Father;
Mary to the Son of GOd and Paul's
commitment to GOd and Church
through Christ. It is within th. . Illustrations that the answera to all the
questions one has concemlng commitment and fidelity are revealed . By
using scripture Father Haughey
enables the reader to feel the Infinite
depth of the marriage between
Yaweh and the Israelites; the Indwelling of Christ within the Father, and
the freedom experienced within commitment by submitting to It freely and
In love.
Haughey deala with the qu•tion In
all our hearts, not only the question of
commitment to one another but ID
GOd as well. He cites frlendahlp u
the means to commitment and the
communion between two people. t:te
Implies the use of time as a prerequisite, for only time has the ability ID
release the spirit In trust from the fear
of failure. He believes faith which
develops through knowledge of one
another makes fidelity poaslble. Not
without struggle or pain, for they are
characteristic of humanity and the
li11ing Christ; but perfect In the sense
that love is not a yoke. Love which
grows as a result of time tempered
frlendahip frees the lover from
aimlessness, meanlnglessneea and
confinement in his or her own
solitude.
The book is a study on how one
commits him or herself, it Is a means
in which humanity may dare say
forever within the ever changing window display. The book published in
1975 is available on reserve at the
Campus Ministry Office.

This year Edgecliff's United
Nations Assembly will take.place on
October 22, in Grace Hall , and on
aturday, October 23 in the Harrison
all gym.
The meetings will be directed by a
committee of Edgecliff students, with
about fifty-nine countries
represented by high school seniors
from Ohio, Indiana, and Kentucky
hools. The coordinator la Mr.
elaney, chairman of Edgecliffa
latory Department
The student will present lnteratlonal problems from each country, and then present some
esolutlons based on Intensive
rch. The laauea wllfbe voted on,

and those thatpauwill bee1tpo1ed t
the General Assembly on Saturday.
The activities will be highlighted o
Friday by the appearance of Dr
Donald L. Guertin, a Senior Planning
Advisor in the Public Affairs Department of the E1t1ton Corportatlon , New
York . He will speak on "The Role of
Multinational Company" at 9:00 a.m.,
Friday In the Edgecliff-Corbett
Theatre. Saturday at 9:00 a.m. Mr.
Francis L . Dale, the United States
Amba. .dor to the United Nations,
and
other
International
organizations, will talk about ''The
United Nations TOday."
Everyone is Invited to attend the
meeting a.

Halloween year
round?
People hear more about ghosts and spirits as Halloween approaches. But
some members of Edgecliffs theatre department claim to come in contact with
"Ghoulies and Ghosties and long leggedly beastiesand things that go bump in
the night" all year long .
Junior theatre major, Karen Terry, said. "We are not really certain if there are
ghosts in the theatre, but we have tried to prove it by contacting them through
use of the Ouija Board ."
One unexplained mystery that she recalls involoves an ethereal voice. According to Mias Terry, "One night a student and her roommate were walking
down the dressing room corridor of the theatre . They had borrowed a flashlight
from the guard . One of the girls thought she heard hername being called . Her
roommate claimed that she had not said anything . The girls started walking
again and heard the name repeated . One girl held the flashlight so that both of
their faces were seen . They heard the name a third time."
Both girls departed as quickly as the ghost had appeared.
A student who was prop mistress for TheFantastiks in the60 'swas in charge
of the props for each performance. One prop, a hobby horse, would disappear
after she set it, then reappear when the actor needed it.
The prop mistress began to watch to make sure that no one was taking it.
One night she set the hobby horse then could not find it. It was discovered- in
time for that evening 's performance - in the middleoftheorchestrapit. How it

"The Ed gec I iff" is Alive and We 11 go~:~:·r ~~~~~yS:;!~i:~~~:~ared

on the grand staircase of the theatre
building . A student claims ahe saw the image of a woman wearing something
Thanks to a new printing arrangement and an enthusiastic staff, your Issue that looked like a shroud . According to Miss Terry. some people thought it may
of ''The Edgecliff" will be on the newsstands six times this semester. That Is have been lights from outside, but it happened at 4:00 in the afternoon .
almost dou~le laat year'• prOductlon achectule.
, •. Was it Lady MecBeth still searching for that damn spot? No one seemed to
This means that ''The Edgecliff" can endeavor to be a real newspaper · know.
spreading news that is new .
The theatre rennovation began in the summer of 1975. Students did not
To do a responsible job , the staff needs news. What's going.on? Who's new? notice any significant changes in the ghosts ' activities . Some speculate that
Who's speaking? What's coming? We need "all the news that's fit to print," as the ghosts were driven out by the construction , or that their spirits were finally
our friends at "The New York Times" would say .
allowed to go free from the theatre.
·
If you have news, please call, write, mail or grab a reporter.
However, more happenings began to occur.
Address:
The most recent alledged contact came during rehearsal for the summer
''The Edgecliff''
production of "Oklahoma." Karen Terry said that in the dark a student turned
AD 12
toward the light switch and claimed to "Feel someone or something ."
Phone 961-3770
. But even when the elements are right, the spirits sometimes remain dormant.
Ext. 233
A theatre major e1tplained that there is a leg~nd that "Mac e,th is a cursed
Or Grab One of the Following : Editor in Chief, Tina Falgner; News Editor, play . That it is unlucky because the supernatural i~ so well defined ."
Cynthia Shepherd, 221-8249; Advisor, Mary Jo Nead
Ignoring the legend , Mac Beth " was chosen as the open ing show after last
year's rennovation . "The show opens with three witches ," continued the
Publication Date theatre student. "The ghost of Banquo returns during the banguet scene and
Deadlines:
Nov. 5 hallucinations during Lady Mac Beth 's sleep walking scene . But the producOct. 26
Nov. 19 tion ran without any visits from the spirit world ."
Nov. 9
Dec . 10
Though the ghosts are often a topic of conversation , theatre majors have not
Nov. 30
resorted to wearing "garlic around their necks" to ward off evil spirits ." At least
not yet.

Student Government

PARENTS' WEEKEND WAS A
TREMENDOUS SUCCESS!!!
Over 370students, parents, faculty ,
and administration attended the
great .boatride down the Ohio River
du ring what has been quoted as "the
biggest and most successful Parents'
Weekend that Edgecliff has ever
seen. " All who participated had a
terrific time trying out the latest, (and
the oldies but goodies,) dances and
soaking up the " fresh " night air.
Mass ,on Sunday had the chapel
titled
picity, with over 150people
The Brunch followilig
_,i
all with a good meal .a~
' war0a
Dr. J«>hn Renalda, Sister
Marga
Anne Molitor, and Dianne

-..n

Blima.
Tharika to everyone who worl<ed on
the W88kend and made it so exciting
and entertaining .

Student Government will be offering another in its series of Friday
night free movie classics. "Harold
and Maude," a hilarious satire on
sanity will be shown Friday,
November 19 at 9:00 in the Harrison
Hall Lobby.
All Edgecliff students can attend
free with ID 's, and guests pay only fifty cents.

All of Edgecliff's ghosts and ghouls
will be on hand at the Student
Gqll9tnment's Halloween Party , October 28, at Hamson Hall. The fun
and game;; will begin at 8:30 p.m.
Photo by Cynthia Reinhart
A costume oontest with optional
Ma. Carolyn JenklM and Mr. Jack Finley "dance to lhe music" on the participation will be conducted.
Johnston Party Boat Satuntay October 9.
Judging will take place and prizes will

Bring A Friend
Friends Day at Edgecliff th is year
will be held on October 25 as well as
on November 11 . This annual event
provides an opportun ity for junior
and senior high school students of
the Cincinnati area to visit the
Edgecliff campus, to view classes in
session, and to get a general glimpse
of the over all scene and atmosphere
of Edgecliff. Both the traditional
Veterans Day and the govemment
appointed Veterans Day have been
chose for Friends Day since several
high schools are closed then . All
Edgecliff students are eagerly encouraged to invite guests. The day
will begin at 9:00 o'clock with
reg lstratlon. The response from
Edgecliff students in the past has
only been minimal. But as Janet
Heinis, assistant director of admissions, points out it is the Edgecliff
student who can really matter in the
high school student's choice of a
college .

Star Trek Quiz
By Syrlnda Kaplan

Hello again Trekkles! Here are
some more to stump you . By the way
if these are too easy you ought to try
the ones in the new Star Trek Poster
Book that is coming out as a monthly
magazine . The first two issues were
great.
1. lnwhatcenturydotheEnterprise 's
voyages take place?
2. In what episode 'was Spock attacked by a single brain-cell life
form?
3.
How were these brain-cell
creatures destroyed?
4. In whatepisodewas the Enterprise
and her crew attacked and swallowed
by a protozoan?
5. Roger C . Carmel played what part
in two Star Trek episOdes?

6. What was Lt. Uhura's e>tplanation
for the term "sun-worahiper" in the
episode "Bread and Circuses?"
7. In what episode did members of
two future cultures (orie being the
Enterprise) converge on 20th Century Earth at the same time?

8. How many chief medical officers
were there on the Enterprise before
McCoy?
9. How old was Flint in "Requien for
Methuselah?"
10. What was the element the Enterprise stopped for on Flint's plant?
UABi9Al:l · o~ ('~)'8 t>EOC) ~ 'XOJd
-dv ·5 OMl ·9 .. 4~83 tuewu6,ssv..
·L poo io uos ·9 ppn1r4 AJJBH
·g ,,ewOJpu.<s .<i1unww194.L.
t46!1
t8f0!118Jtin 'E ,,et81!4!UUVUO!t8JedO ..
·c: A.lntue:> PJEC: . ~ :SJ&NISUV

·v

be awarded for the most original and ,
the most frightening costumes . If
anyone dares to provide an e1tcuse
for more awards, there may be some
on hand to compensate .
The annual Pumpkin Carving Contest will also take place at the party .
Everyone is invited to submit an en try. Reports are that competition will
be stiff, so you "d better start your
plans and preparations
Special entertain,..ent and
refreshments w ill be provillld by Student Government to make
even ing complete.
.
Keep your eyes ~
tisements and don't ,,.-. ·
ing exmost outrageous am;i
perience of the sea'°".
Bring your friende, ntiOhbors
relatives or any other heily creatures
you may find . Don 'tmieahfun . we'll
see you there!!!

now.
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1J1int Arts
'ortrv
Hallowe'en
the witches are flying
celebrate
the holiday is arisen :
spring is dead
long live winter!
out of the closet
into the dark
fire to all non -believers
circle the garden
join red rover ranks
fight for a blood victory ,
th e harvest was gathered
peace
th e people were united .
k .b .
The National Poetry Press will be
comp i ling " The College Poetry
Review " of r:ollege students' verse .
The submission deadline forth is 30th
issue is November 5th.
There is no limitation as to form or
theme. but shorter works are
preferred because of space
limitations .
Each poem must be typed or
printed on a separate sheet, and must
bear the name and home address of
the student, and the college address
as well.
Manuscripts should be sent to :
the Office of the Press
National Poetry Press
Box 218
Agoura , California 91301

m~ratrr
By Kurt W. Junker
Mr. Dick Williams, a renowned
American photographer, begins a
three week exhibition of his work at
the Emery Art Gallery, October 31 .
Mr. Williams' unique style combines photography and fine art in a
complex technique he achieved

through years of research . His work
has been exhibited in major cities
throughout Central and Eastern United States as well as in many foreign
countries .
He is the full-time director of still
photography at WBNS television in
Columbus, and runs his own studio
and gallery . Mr. Williams' education
began with two years at Los Angeles
City College and UCLA, and finished
with a four year program at Columbus College of Art and Design . He
graduated at the age of twenty-eight.
Through several years of experiment and research, Mr. Williams has
developed a style that many believe
"bridges the gap between fine art and
photography ." The technique essentially is an old one , but this artist has
added new dimensions to it.
Mixing chemicals to produce controlled effects, Mr. Williams allows
himself to brush additional color and
texture onto the film to create unusual and varying effects. In this way,
he escaped the bounds of both
medias.
Two years after college , . Mr.
Williams achieved what he believes
was his first majOr success. He won a
gold medal in a South African contest
in which he submitted a small portfolio . Since then, he has exhibited in
New York, Cleveland, Pittsburg ,
Columbus, Toledo, England and
Romania.
Van Gogh, Renoir and Lavtree are
the foremost influences in Mr.
Williams' work. Although each has
different styles, Mr. Williams says that
he attempts to explain the time he
lives in, much the same as these artists did . Mr. Williams uses art as "a
way to relieve ambitions and ideas."
He enjoys his medium because it
allows him to communicate. through
"a different way of looking at things."
The exhibit will run slightly over
three weeks, and will end November
22. Mr. Williams will be on hand for
the opening day and hopes to be
down for several other exhibition
days.

'Cliff Notes

OPENS TONIGHT

Film ·Reviews
"THE RITZ"
Richard Lester's Wamer Brothers
film version of the Broadway stage hit
will open today at the Studio Cinema
- 7th & Walnut. The following is
· reactions to the October 4th Preview
• Screen Ing .

DILEMMA - Woodv Allen . the fro"t tore l>Jeckllated television writer

in

the 1950s.

"THE FRONT"
Martin ("Sounder'') Ritt directs this
timely film which makes "All the
President's Men" seem dull. "The
Front," a comedy-drama of the ·1950s
blacklisting of show business figures
in which Woody Allen (as Howard
Prince, a small-time bookie &
restaurant cashier) is persuaded to
act as a surrogate "front" for banned
television writers.
Actual blacklisted personalities
worked on the production and the
resulting truth of insight is welcomed . Zero Mostel portrayed a very convincing character because it is so
close to that of himself. Herschel Bernardi reconstructs the television
producer who fires him because of
network pressure. Michael Murphy
(the charming, calculating advance
man of Altman's "Nashville") builds a
strong yet tre.pped man . Woody Allen
is his way out. Allen, appearing in his
first serious role, does a surprisedly
convincing job, as moru
model ... although the question of his
writer-friend selecting such a person

can be made ... but that's factual
history. Andrea Marcovi makes her
theatrical debut as his romantic interest, a television script editor,
Florence. Her simple beauty is
astounding as well as developing as a
woman of conviction .
The production quality and structure of this substantial social commentary was professionally effective
in helping to get the message across.
Frank Sinatra's rendition of "Young at
Heart" was a touch to underline the
post-World War II "Communist
scare" of Senator Joseph McCarthy's
infamous House of Un-American Activities Committee and the ?O's
"Watergate" of the Nixon administration.
The ramifications of this story
about a relatively small group of people has been seen in government
scandles and it can be asked whether
(what with continued FBI & CIA uncoverings) this cinematic voice will
foretell of even more being revealed.

Surprise! A contemporary slapstick flick . Stereotypes and predjudices were exploited to the hilt.
Jack Weston was schmuck of the
ye.ar, his wife Kaye Ballard and
brother-in-law Jerry Stiller played
"Italian " like their lives depended on
it. Rita Moreno was a cross between a
"goochie-goochie" Charo with the
voice of Marlene Dietrick .
Murray Abraham played a "gay"
Chris from the big silver whistle
around his neck down to his little
white towel. Definitely pure entertainment - the last line signals the
end of· audience involvement in
pseudo-reality .

Kallryn Browne
Ridiculously funny . It kept you
laughing in spite of the delicate subject matter - homosexuality. Fast
moving with lots of action. colorful
and elaborate decorations, it's good
for relief in you go in depressed.

Pam Doughman

Volunteer Ushers at the Cincinnati
Playhouse are needed for all 6 plays
of the 1976-77 season . The lowest
student rate yeti If interested, call the

Houoe Monoge•, John •<oE•illeyJ
the Playhouse 621-7770.

by Kaltryn Browne

Calendar of Events
EDGECLIFF COLLE!3E .
Oct. 21-4

Theatre Arts Dept. Fall Production: "The Man Who Came
to Dinner'' 8 p.m.
Oct. 23
Annual Religious Studies Program 12:30-5:00 p.m .
Oct. 25-6
Proficiency Examinations
Oct. 28
Student Gov't Annual Halloween Party
Oct. 28-21
Theatre Arts Dept. Fall Production : "The Man Who Came
to Dinner" 8 p.m.
Halloween
.
Oct. 31
Dick Williams' Photograph Exhibit, Emery Gallery
Nov. 21
All Saints Day - Holiday
Nov. 1
Nov. 2
Election Day
Basketball - Harrison Hall 8:05
Nov. 3
UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI
Oct. 14-30
Showbo'at Majestic -Anthony Shaffer's "S leuth" Thu rs. &
Fri. 8:30, Sat. 7 & 10, Sun . 3 p.f11 .
Oct. 22
Performers of Student Composers under direction of
Oct. 23
High School Marching Band Contest 10:00 a.m.
Lukas Foss 8:30 p.m., Corbett
Oc t. 25-7
Black Rose Theatre Production, 7:30 p .m.
Oct. 25
Concert Orchestra, Gerhard Samuel, conductor 8:30
p .m. Corbett
Oct. 26
Chamber Singers, 7 p.m. Corbett
Robert Glasgow (U . of Michigan) Romantic organ recital
8:30 p.m. Corbett. Students free with l.D .
Oct. 27-8
Ferdinand Roten Print Sale 10 a.m.
Oc t. 27
Eiji Hashimoto (harpsichordist-in-residence) 8:30 p .m.
PC Theatre
.
Recital CCM Organ Students 4 p .m. Watson Recital Hall
Oct. 28
Collegium Musicum, Ben Bechtel, director 4 p.m . PC
Theatre
Fenner Douglass (Duke U ., noted performer & scholar)
organ recital 8:30 PC Theatre STUDENTS $1 WITH 1.D.
Panel Discussion - CCM Watson Recital Hall 1 p.m .
Oct. 29
Tape & Electronic Music Demonstration -Paul Palombo,
composer 2 p .m. Baur Room
David Craighead (Eastman School of Music) organ 8:30
p .m. Corbett STUDENTS $1 WITH 1.D .
University Film Society - " Seven Beauties" 7 & 9:30p .m.
" A Clockwork Orange'.' midn ite
Oct. 30
Football - Away Georgia
Films -"LaS trada" 7 p.m. & "NightsofCab iria"9:30p .m.
Oct. 31
Wind Ensemble, R. Robert Homyak , conductor 8:30 p .m.
Co rbett
Nov. 1
Julliard Quartet 8 p.m. Corbett STUDENTS FREE WITH
1.0 .
Nov . 4-20
Showboat Majestic - Noel Coward's "Blithe Spirit" Thur.
& Fri. 8:30, Sat. 7 & 10, Sun 3 p.m.
COLLEGE OF MOUNT ST . JOSEPH
Nov. 3
Student Recital , 8 p.m. theatre
RIVERFRONT COLISEUM .
Oct. 24
Hooe House Benefit - Performers include: Bob Hope,
Oct. 29
WayneNewton,BenVerine,RoyClark&LynnAnderson .
Stingers Hockey - San Diego " Stick Nite" 7:35 p .m.
Oct. 30
Stingers Hockey - Phoenix " Sen ior Citizens" 7:35 p .m.
Oct. 31
Doobie Brothers & Firefall
l\Jov . 3
Stingers Hockey - Indianapolis 7:35 p.m.

------- Clip & Save -------

ROZELl'S
featuring

ITAL.I AN CUISINE

luncheon and Dinner Served 11 :00 a.m. 'till 1:00 a.m.
Fine Selection of Wines and Liquors.
Local, National and International Beers

Victory ,Parkway & Reading Rd.

FREE PARKING
In FRONT AND REAR

961-6565

